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You’re probably holding this guidebook while packing your
clothes, already on the long haul ﬂight or having landed in the
captivating and stunning country, Vietnam. This may, or may
not, be your ﬁrst time in Vietnam but there is always
something new to ﬁnd out about this charming country.
We hope this guidebook will help you do just that. NashTech
has been in Vietnam since 2000 and we have thousands of IT
staﬀ born and raised in Vietnam. So, most of the tips you read
here are straight from the locals!

SAIGON
After the reuniﬁcation of Vietnam in 1975, the city’s name changed to
Ho Chi Minh City, but it is still frequently called Saigon by residents and
visitors alike. This vibrant city is the focus for international investment
opportunities but also oﬀers so much more.
The city is the perfect architectural blend of old and new, with French
inﬂuence evident. Despite a long history, Saigon, which is slightly over
300 years old, is still the youngest and most dynamic city in Vietnam.
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District 1
skyscrapers, apartments,
international hotels and
head oﬃces of multinational
companies.

District 3
luxury services,
famous restaurants
and shopping
centres for locals.

District 2
expat housing,
new developments,
riverside restaurants.

District 5
China town – Cho Lon.

Tan Binh District
Tan Son Nhat
international airport,
NashTech oﬃces,
pagodas.
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PEOPLE AND CULTURE
You might be thinking,
this is my ﬁrst time in
Vietnam, what are the
people like?
We can honestly say that the
city has the most friendly
and outgoing people.
Saigonese are energetic,
sentimental, proud,
hardworking, easy-going and
hospitable.
The major religions in
Vietnam are Buddhism,
Christianity, Islam and Cao
Daism.

Vietnam has been ranked the ﬁfth
happiest country in the world.
Vietnamese life revolves around family.
It is not uncommon for three generations to be living together under one
roof. Hierarchy is also important in
Vietnam, the hierarchical structures are
mostly based upon age and status.
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LANGUAGE

Xin chào!

Vietnamese is the oﬃcial
language of the country. The
Vietnamese language belongs
to a language group which
was established a long time
ago in East Asia. Changes in
material conditions over
many centuries, and the
increasing demands of
cultural life, have inﬂuenced
the Vietnamese language.

Hello!

English is the country’s second
language and is widely taught
throughout schools and
universities. The majority of
Vietnamese people can speak
conversational English. You can
order food and drinks, or even
do your shopping, conversing
in English but buying street
food at a stall can be a bit
tricky. Body language will do!
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Here are some useful Vietnamese phrases to help you blend in,
just like a local:
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English

Vietnamese

Pronunciation

Hello

Xin Chào

Sin chow

How are you?

Bạn Khoẻ Không

Ban Kwe Khom

Thank you

Cảm ơn

Kahm uhn

Sorry

Xin Lỗi

Sin Loy

No problem

Không Có Gì

Khom koh zi

Goodbye

Tạm Biệt

Tarm Byeet

No, Thank You!

Không! Cảm Ơn

Khom, kahm uhn

My name is ___

Tên Tôi Là ___

Ten toy la ___

I am vegetarian

Tôi Ăn Chay

Toi an chayh

How much?

Bao Nhiêu?

Bao new

Too expensive

Đắt Quá!

Dat wa!

No

Không

Khom

CURRENCY
The currency in Vietnam is Vietnamese Dong.
Taking Vietnamese Dong, in cash, is not essential but, if you do want to
have cash on arrival, the best thing to do is take your local currency.
Make sure there isn’t any writing, marks or rips on the notes and you
can change it at your hotel or at one of the exchange kiosks at the
airport when you have cleared passport control.
ATMs are widely available and most major cards are accepted at hotels,
restaurants and in large shops. If you’re out shopping at a local market,
or just popping for a coﬀee, then using cash is advisable. Daily expenses, such as travelling around, food and drink, shouldn’t cost you more
than VND1,500,000.
Here’s a quick conversion table to help you spend wisely in Vietnam:

Currency

VND equivalent

GBP £1

30,000

USD $1

22,000

SGD $1

17,000

JPY ¥100

21,000

EUR €1

27,000

The average salary in Vietnam
starts at one million VND
(yes, there are a lot of VND
millionaires in the country!). This is
because the base unit starts at
thousands.

As always, tipping is at personal
discretion. Bills normally include a
service charge but it is customary
to tip approximately 10% in
restaurants and other places that
cater to tourists.
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CLIMATE AND CLOTHING
Whether you’re on holiday or a business trip, we recommend
comfortable, lightweight clothing as Vietnam is a tropical country.
Expect lots of scorching, sunny days (and some unexpected showers!).
To help with your packing, this is a representation of the
weather in Ho Chi Minh City during the year:

Cool

Sunny

Sunny

Hot

Scorching

Scorching
with
rain showers

Scorching
with
rain showers

Scorching
with
rain showers

Hot

Sunny

Sunny

Cool

Remember lots of sunblock, sunglasses and an umbrella (if
you’re going during the rainy season).
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GETTING AROUND
Taxis with meters, found in most major cities, are very cheap by
international standards and a safe way to travel around. Two
nationwide companies with excellent reputations are Vinasun
(www.vinasuntaxi.com) and Mai Linh (www.mailinh.vn).
Crossing the road in Vietnam, with hundreds of mopeds passing by, that
do not seem to follow any rules, could be considered an extreme sport!
But, be afraid not!

Here are our four step rules for you to follow:

1
2

Look both ways! this is so you know
which way the traﬃc ﬂows
Just go for it. This may sound crazy
but it works. Walk conﬁdently, slowly
and in a straight line. Be predictable,
the traﬃc will ﬂow around you

3
4

Don’t stop suddenly, change
direction or speed up when crossing
Congratulations! You have conquered
the busy roads of Vietnam

Avoid taxis with go-fast meters roaming around the streets;
they often hang around bus terminals. Only travel with
reputable or recommended companies.
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CUISINE
SIGNATURE DISHES
Phở: arguably the most popular dish of
Vietnam. A broth soup with rice noodles,
garnished with fresh greens and bean sprouts.
Vietnamese baguette
Bánh Mì (Bahn Mee): introduced by the
French colonials, this is a typical Vietnamese
sandwich. A fusion of meats and vegetables,
the ingredients have been localised and remain
popular contemporary aspects of Vietnamese
cuisine.
Vietnamese coﬀee: famous for the addition
of sweetened condensed milk. It’s this thick,
sugary, milk that is the perfect counterbalance
for the incredibly strong, dark-roasted
Vietnamese coﬀee. It’s a must try!

In Vietnam, Bánh Mì are typically
eaten for breakfast or as a snack;
they are considered too dry locally
for lunch or dinner.
Vietnam is the 2nd biggest coﬀee
exporter in the world.
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It is best to avoid drinking water
from an unknown source. When in
doubt, ask for bottled water.

RESTAURANTS
Ngọc Châu garden restaurant,
116 Ho Tung Mau Street, Ben Nghe Ward,
District 1, Ho Chi Minh City - A traditional
Vietnamese home cooked style restaurant.
Bonsai dinner cruise,
5 Nguyen Tat Thanh Street,
Ward 12, District 4, Ho Chi
Minh City - Disappear into
another time and board Ho
Chi Minh City's premier river
cruise with live music.
Đông Phố restaurant,
57 Ho Xuan Huong Street, Ward 6,
District 1, Ho Chi Minh City - A taste of
Royal Hue cuisine.

CAFÉ

Enjoy your breakfast with some Vietnamese
iced coﬀee, while people watching.
Thức Coﬀee
182 Pasteur Street,
Ben Nghe Ward, District 1,
Ho Chi Minh City.

Khanhcasa Tea House
46-48-50 Dong Khoi Street,
Ben Nghe Ward, District 1,
Ho Chi Minh City.

L’usine
151 Dong Khoi Street,
Ben Nghe Ward, District 1,
Ho Chi Minh City.

Runam
202 Pasteur Street,
Ward 6, District 3,
Ho Chi Minh City.
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BARS

Chill Sky Bar at
A & B Tower
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Rex Rooftop Garden at
Rex Hotel

EON Heli bar at
Bitexco Tower

LOCATION
Saigon is the bustling, noisy city that never sleeps. Whether you spend
two or ten days in the city, there will always be quirky, hidden spots that
you won’t have heard of and some exciting activities that you can try.

ATTRACTIONS
Here are some typical tourist attractions that will tell you all you need to
know about this incredible city, its history and why we’re proud to be a
Saigonese.

Ben Thanh
Market

Central Post
Oﬃce

Independence
Palace

War Museum

Saigon NotreDame Basilica

SHOPPING CENTRES

Vincom Center

Takashimaya

Bitexco
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SOUVENIRS
You could do your last minute souvenir shopping at the airport, but why
not take your time choosing some dainty souvenirs at this small
boutique, Saigon Kitsch, 43 Ton That Thiep Street?

ACTIVITIES
We hope the city keeps you busy during your trip but, if you ﬁnd
yourself lost in an online search wading through the many things to do
and don’t know where to start, here are some suggestions:
Cooking class: Learn the most authentic way
to cook Vietnamese food and impress your
friends and family at Saigon Cooking Class saigoncookingclass.com
Củ Chi tunnel tour: If you have one day out in
the city, it’s worth travelling to Cu Chi, located 37
miles (60km) from Ho Chi Minh City. Learn about
its legendary history during the American war en.diadaocuchi.com.vn
À Ố Show: The name ‘A O’ derives from ‘Lang
Pho’, which means ‘village and city’. The show
depicts the charming beauty and cultural
richness of Vietnamese life in the countryside,
in contrast with the nation’s racing urbanization.
The show is a unique mix of bamboo cirque,
acrobatic acts, contemporary dance, and
theatrical visual art - luneproduction.com
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This guidebook is just a little taste of what
Ho Chi Minh City has to oﬀer. There are a
million other things that we could tell you
about, but we’ll let you do the exploring!
We hope you enjoy the trip, remember to
take lots of photos and share all of the
interesting things you ﬁnd while discovering
your own Vietnam.
We’d love to hear from you!

Ho Chi Minh City
3rd Floor, E-town 1 Building
364 Cong Hoa Street,
Tan Binh District, Ho Chi Minh City
Tel: +84 28 3810 6200
Fax: +84 28 3810 6201

Ha Noi
6th Floor, HITC Building
239 Xuan Thuy Road,
Cau Giay District, Hanoi
Tel: +84 24 3834 2050
Fax: +84 24 3833 3834

Connect with us
nashtechglobal.com
info@nashtechglobal.com
nashtechglobal
@NashTechHN
@nashtech

